
Chapter 07 

Conclusions 

The objective of this project is to Ji:\. the merhcad line power transfer limits, with 

effective wind cooling through the probabilistic approach. The analysis consists of the 

maximum temperature limit of ACSR Racoon conductor that is selected in order to 

minimize loss of strength, sag. line loss, or a combination of the abm c. 

In the first part. allo\vable loss of strength of Aluminium was analyzed through the 

probabilistic approach. Loss of strength of ACSR Racoon conductor can occur due to 

\\ind speed below 1 m/s and CCC more than 202A. During the study. it is obsencd 

that strength of Aluminium is not reduced bclo\\ 90<1<1 of its strength during the 

lifetime of 50 years. This reduction of strength is negligible. Therefore. cJTcctiw 'v\ind 

speed can be taken as 1 m/s. 

ln the second part. sag \ ariations were analyzed in each span which \\as presently 

used in CFB against maximum alh1\\ablc temperature (90°C) in the absence of \\ind 

speed. It is obscncd that ground clearance is not 'violated \Vhcn operating at higher 

temperatures. 

Finally. Costs and benefits \\ere c\aluatcd \\ith increase of losses by this method 

against inwstmcnt incurred in strengthening of the C FB network. lt is noted that 

inYestment can be postponed at least 4 years \\hen annual growth rate is considered as 

2.5°/(J. 

Net present Yalue \vas analyzed from present value of expenses (due to loss increase 

of existing system) and present \·aluc of saving (postponement of imestment incurred 

in strengthening of the CTB network). Net present value is positi\'C for load pattern of 

Omara. Kudagammana and Ratmalwala. Therefore project is financially \ iablc. 

Sometimes in unavoidable circumstances. CI~B is forced to delay the augmentations. 
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The reasons may he as follows. 

1. Diniculties in raising funds l'or the augmentations 

2. Delays in planning and designing 

3. Expected major changes that might take place in near future. hence the 

planning or augmentation is delayed 

Whatever the reason. this study gin:s a guide to the extent or possible merload of the 

lines without \ iolation or technical limiting parameters and the cost benefits/losses in 

such operations. 

Finally. the results shovv that in some cases. postponing of investment. incurred in 

strengthening or net Yvork instead of replacing conductors. to the extents in time and 

current limits as studied. is economically viable and beneficial to CEB. 
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